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ABSTRACT

the type of breakdorvn of (metastable) osumilite obsen'ed in laboratory experiments'

The rare mineral osumilite was anall.zed during a stud1.of the met,eo-

large quantity required for the wet-chemicalanal.vsis'
This paper reports the new electron microprobe anall'sis of pure
osumilite from the type locality, Sakkabira, Japan, with microprobe
analysesof heretoforeunanalvzedosumilitesfrom the onl,vother known
world occurrences,Monte Arci, Sardinia (Rossi, 1963), and Obsidian
Cliffs, Lane Countv, Oregon, U.S',\. (Walker, personal commu.n')'
Establishment of the composition ancl compositional variations is especialll. important in view of the recent rcfinement of the structure by
Brown and Gibbs (1969).
Analyses were carried out with an ARL-ENIX electron microprobe
using wet-chemically anal-vzedminerai standards (albite for Na and Al,
andesinefor Si and Ca, orthoclasefor K, olivine for Fe and Mg)' All
anal,vseswere run at 15 kv and 0.03 microamperessample curri3nt'
corrections were made for drift, deadtime,background,massabsorption,
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Teer,r 1. Osumlrrr Awelysrs

Sakkabira,

Sakkabira,

Sakkabira,

Japan

Japan

Japan

Method:

wet chemical

N{icroprobe

Microprobe

Microprobe

Microprobe

Analyst:

Minato, 1956

Bunch, 1968

Reed, 196g

Bunch, 196g

Bunch, 196g

SiOz
TiOz
AlzO:
FerO:
FeO
MnO
Mgo
CaO
NazO
KzO
HzO-F
HrOSum

50.78
0.01
24.85
1. 9 5
9.97
0.40
6 .6 8
061
1. 0 0
|.42

61.6
0.11
2l.4
1.9'
6.8
0.80

Locality-

J.

/

4.12
0.96
3.0

Monte Arci,
Sardinia

6 1. 6
2t.4
1. 9 .
6.9
0.90
3.0
0 .0 7

a.7
3.4

ot.z

0.12
22.O
7.7"
8.4
0.74
2.9
0 .1 4
.0.35
3.0

obsidian Cliffs,
Oreson

6 1. 8
0.11

2r.8
1.5"
6.9
0. 9 8
3.5
011
0.27
3.0

l.rJ

0.27
99.67

1 0 04.

99.9

100.6

100.0

" Inferred from structural requirements (see Table 2 and text).

The agreement between our respectiveanalysesis exceilent with
the
exception of the two elementsNa and Mg, for which the agreement
is
only good. These elements have the lowest atomic numbers of
the
elements anaryzedand as such may be subject to lower precision
by the
microprobe method. Structural formulae calculatedfrom these analvses
are given in Table 2.
Drscussrox oF ANALvsES
The structural formulae indicate that the 12-coordinatedposition
takes from 1.00 to 0.75 atoms. As the fiiling of this position drops
from
1.00 to 0.75 the mole fraction K/(K*Na*Ca)
increasesapproximatel_v
linearly from 0.65 to 0.87 (Fig. 1). rn the structural formulae
of all three
osumilite samplesthe numbers of K and ca atoms in this position
are
approximately constant at about 0.65 and 0.02, respectivell'.The
mole
fraction drops becausethe position adds Na, finally bringing
the total
to unitl'. This suggeststhat by extrapolating the line in Figure
1 to
K/(f+Xu+Ca):1.99
the position would be only abor-rt66 percent
occupied.Nevertheless,pure potassium osumilite has been sl,nthesized
(schreyer and Seifert, 1967) that contains one full atom
of K in this
position' This raisesthe question,for which we can offer no
explanation,
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0.65 ir 86
0.81 Cr.86

Atcl
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(Ko oNao oeCao or)o rt(Mgo ,.per+o es\{n6 11)2co(l'e3+orgAlz ro)z s(Siro +AL ss)rzOso

0.87 0.87

why these three natural occurrences should show such consistent K
deficiencies.
In terms of the two tetrahedral positions determined by Brown and
Gibbs the ?(1) tetrahedron is only motlerately distorted and tweive of
them comprisethe double hexagonalrings. Brown and Gibbs noted that
the mean oxygen-cationbond length of t.627 A agreeswell with an
average of Si/(Si*Al4+):0'85 in this position' The three osumilite
analysespresentedhere yield 0.86 to 0.87,in closeagreementwith Brown
and Gibbs. The fact that they are all three nearly identical suggeststhat
0.86 may representsaturation of the 7'(1) position with respectto AI for
the temperature and pressure conditions in which ther- formed.
Brown and Gibbs determined that the very distorted T(2) position

t.00

/ .80

ry(K+No+Co)
Frc 1. Filling of the 12-coordinatedposition in osumilites.
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is occupiedby (Ah.utFe3+o.sz).
This required they infer about 2.7 weight
percent Fe2O3from their probe analysis,which was not directly determined. In the analyses presented in this paper the same kinds of inferencesare made and FezOais reported. The amount, however, was
computed to maintain overall charge balance of the whole formula and
the octahedral position total at exactly two. This results in implied
vacanciesin the ?(2) position. This choicewas arbitrary; we might have
filled the Z(2) position to three exactl)',leaving the octahedralposition
at a total of lessthan two, and with a somewhathigher psa+/pez+ratio.
On the other hand some combination might be the actual case.On this
basis, however, the structural formulae in Table 2 show a reciprocal
relationshipbetween the atom totals in the T(2) tetrahedra and the 12coordinated alkali position such that a rise in one neariy balancesthe
charge change of a decreasein the other.
Analytical totals are closeto 100 percent, which d.oesnot permit the
inference of any significant structural water. This is at variance with the
resultsof Brown and Gibbs. They reported only 56.8 percent SiOz,which
causedtheir analytical total to fall almost 2.9 percentshort of 100percent
permitting them logically to infer about 2 wt.To water, which is equivaIent to two water moleculesper unit cell. The original anall:si5(Miyashiro, 1956)(Table 1) contains1.73percentconstituentwater. Mi1'ashiro
concluded,however, that it might not be necessarvin the structure. In
the structural position to which it is assignedb1'Brown and Gibbs,within
the double hexagonalrings, its absencewould have no effect upon the
structure. Finally, a newly correctedmicroprobeanalysisby Brown and
Gibbs (personalcommun.) givessilica as 59.7 percent,with an analytical
total of 100.6percent without the inferenceof an1' water. We must conclude that water is not a constituent of osumilite, although absorbed
water or zeolitic water may be present in small amounts.
Srarrrrry

RBrArror.rs

All three world occurrencesof osumilite are quite similar. Prominent
hexagonal prisms occur within vesicleswithin rhvolite or rhyodacite.
Someanhedral,fine-grainedosumilitealso occursin the largely aphanitic
ground-massexcept at Monte Arci. The associatedprominent coarse
crystals within the vesiclesare tridymite, fayalitic olivine, and some
q\artz.In the Obsidian Cliffs specimenprominent reddish-brown,paperthin plates of hematite occur with osumilite. A few of these plates were
observed girdling osun-rilite crl.stals and apparently growing through
them. A number of powder diffraction patterns of this material showed
only poorly defined hematite peaks, however, in one casea sharp mica
pattern was presentwith hematite lines as well. It was impossibleto ob-
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hematite and of a sLze
tain a specimenof this mica free of consiclerable
was made of the
An
analysis
for
analysis
microprobe.
Iarge enough
by
contaminated material to obtain an approximate composition. The
analysisis closeto that of phlogopite,with an atom ratio Si/Al oI 3,/1.
The powder diffraction pattern agreeswith that of natural phlogopite.
Schreyerand Seifert (1957) determined that natural osumilite brezr.ks
down into biotite, iron-rich cordierite,and quartz, at 2 kbar water pressure,6500C. In their study of the metastability of synthetic osumilite
producedonly a mica phase
they observedthat initial partial breakdorn'n
with relict osumilite of (presumably) a modified composition.The mica
phaseobservedin the Obsidian Cliffs occurrencemay be a partial breakdown product of natural osumilite. Absenceof any cordierite indicates
that breakdown was indeed only partial. Abundant hematite plates may
be interpreted as pseudomorphsa{ter phlogopite resulting from the
partial breakdownof small crystalsof osumilite.Conversionof phlogopite
to hematite can be atrributed to leaching by escapingvolcanic gases,
principally water.
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